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Good bills passed by the Senate 

 5483 (Braun) DD/Stuck in Hospital   

 5633 and 5635 (Brown) Behavioral Heath Workforce  

 5428 (Wilson) Mental health for heroes   

 5096 (O’Ban) Providing additional case aides for foster parents   

 5523 (Braun) Managed care organizations   

 5612 (Rivers) Holocaust Education   

 5532 (Braun) Special education   

 5354 (Rivers) Programs for highly capable students   

 5385, 5386, 5387 (Becker) Telemedicine payment parity, training, and credentialing    

 5389 (Becker) Telemedicine and training to treat mental health concerns in schools   

 5885 (Padden) Prosecuting people for child-trafficking   

 5139 (Honeyford) Keeping Washington on Daylight Saving  

 

Bad bills passed by the Senate 

 5395 (Claire Wilson) Mandatory sex education for kindergarteners on up   

 5116 (Carlyle) 100% Brownout Bill (Inslee proposal) – requires utilities to abandon  

clean-burning natural gas in favor of “renewable” technologies that haven’t been 

invented    

 5288 (Darneille) Removing Robbery in The Second Degree from “Three Strikes You’re 

Out.”   

 5822 (Randall) Universal Health Care Work Group 

 5078 (Kuderer) Disenfranchising those who want to vote for Donald Trump on the 2020 

Washington ballot by barring presidential candidates from the ballot who do not release 

their tax returns  

 5489 (Saldana) Allowing environmental groups to dictate environmental regulations 

 5273 (Hunt) Moving up the presidential primary without allowing independents to pull a 

nonpartisan ballot  

 5600 (Kuderer) Increasing rental rates through onerous eviction regulations   

 5438 (Saldana) Double taxation on farmers for state H2A (immigrant labor) program 

 5077 (Kuderer) Banning plastic straws and taxing paper bags 

 5579 (Billig) Endangering orca populations by doubling tanker traffic on the Salish sea 

by restricting oil delivered by rail.  Also endangers WA railroad jobs. 

 

 



Good bills that SHOULD have passed in the Senate 

 5589 (Schoesler) Jobs tax ban 

 5042 (O’Ban) Car Tab Valuation – Kelly Blue Book/NADA  

 5044 (O’Ban) Nullification of certain RTA (Sound Transit) taxes  

 5631 (Brown) Tax transparency website  

 5215 (O’Ban) Jobs Credit: High Unemployment Counties  

 5685 (Bailey) Mental Health Counselors in Schools  

 5629 (Brown) Small Modular Nuclear Reactors  

 5882 (King) Prohibiting homeless camps near schools 

 5802 (Fortunato) Housing affordability zones 

 5037 (O’Ban) Requiring Sound Transit to get additional approval from voters if cost of 

transit plan exceeds $54 B  

 5245 (Short) Best Available Science  

 5194 (Short) Urban Growth Area Boundaries  

 5608 (Ericksen) Manufacturing tax rate  

 5609 (Ericksen) State Spending Limit  

 5220 (O’Ban) Elected RTA Governance  

 5348 (Ericksen) School Construction Taxes  

 5951 (Braun) Urban infill area dev. Taxes 

 5150 (Wilson) Community college security 

 5932 (Becker) Nurse educator grant program 

 5510 (Walsh) Gives treatment choice to those who are developmentally disabled 

 

Bad bills that died  

 SJR 8201 (Wellman) School bond supermajority repeal 

 5949 (Hasegawa) State bank 
 

Bad bills that died and should never have seen the light of day 

 5693 (Saldana) Farmer “slave labor” reporting bill 

 5326 (Keiser) Prohibiting booth rental for hairstylists/cosmetologists 

 5513 (Keiser) Redefining independent contractors 

 5690 (Saldana) High unemployment taxes on independent contractors 

 5270 (Hunt) Moves state primary, sets stage for campaign corruption 

 5076 (Kuderer) Giving felons in community custody the right to vote 

 5412 (Saldana) Inslee’s 16 cent/gallon energy tax on gasoline AKA “low-carbon fuel 

standards” proposal 

 

Senate bills that died which have a House companion bill which passed 

 5698 (Keiser) Restricting most employment at refineries to union workers  HB 1817 

passed 64-32 



 5293 (Carlyle) Burdening landlords with costly retrofits, and allowing local building 

codes to be more stringent than the state code. (HB 1257 hearing in House Approps 3/18) 

 5623 (Van de Wege) Making it easier for unions to collect dues (Anti-Janus 

bill)(companion bill passed House) 

 

 

 

Bad bills that could be resurrected by the budget 

 5819 (Darneille) Early Release of Prisoners -- Weakens “Three Strikes You’re Out” 

 

 
 

 


